PRESSRELEASE

ConsultingExperts B.V. brings ScriptRunner to the
Netherlands

Ettlingen, May 13, 2020: Microsoft Gold Partner ConsultingExperts B.V. from the Netherlands is now supporting ScriptRunner Software GmbH, the leading
provider in the field of PowerShell management, in
the market launch of its complete solution in the Benelux countries.

ScriptRunner Software has quickly established itself in the German-speaking market with its PowerShell
management solution in recent years. The software offers companies of all industries a holistic product for
automating, delegating, and controlling all activities around PowerShell. In the context of further internationalization, the software provider now ensures, together with ConsultingExperts, that organizations in
the Netherlands can benefit from the advantages of ScriptRunner as well.
As ScriptRunner Solution Partner, ConsultingExperts now offers its customers a professional PowerShell
management solution in addition to the development of PowerShell scripts. This makes the possibilities of
this powerful scripting language accessible for non-experts in a secure and easy way. „With ScriptRunner,
our customers can now significantly simplify the development, management, and delegation of their PowerShell scripts“, says Frank Egbert, Director at ConsultingExperts.
ScriptRunner supports ConsultingExperts during the introduction of the solution with specific training,
marketing programs as well as sales and technical support.
„We are pleased to have won an experienced IT service provider with ConsultingExperts, who has deep
Microsoft platform know-how as well as extensive PowerShell expertise“, says Heiko Brenn, Head of International Business, ScriptRunner Software GmbH.

Further information about ScriptRunner® can be found at www.scriptrunner.com

ABOUT SCRIPTRUNNER SOFTWARE GMBH:
ScriptRunner is a platform solution for automation and delegation with PowerShell. Centralizing, standardizing
as well as monitoring and controlling a wide range of workflows effectively relieves IT operations. Administrators and DevOps can use and customize the script libraries provided or develop their own scripts. A constantly
growing number of well-known companies of all sizes and industries worldwide use ScriptRunner as the leading complete solution for PowerShell. Since 2019, ScriptRunner Software GmbH is an independent subsidiary
of AppSphere AG.
ABOUT CONSULTINGEXPERTS B.V.:
ConsultingExperts is an IT Consultancy and Interim Services company based in the Netherlands that is successful in „getting the right people for the job“ since 2010. Customers include the larger/complex companies,
governments and organisations throughout Europe. Focus is on infrastructure and security. Goal is to add value
through in depth knowledge of the IT products and services in combination with the customer needs.

Further information: www.scriptrunner.com | Twitter | XING | Facebook | LinkedIn
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